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Agamyrat HUDAYBERGENOV, Senior Specialist, Central Office, State Border Service
Yalkap GURBANO V, Senior Specialist, Central Administration Department, State Border Service
Kuvvat GARAJAYEV, Head, Department of International Relations, Central Administration, State Border Service
Shatlyk BAZAROV, Senior Specialist, State Border Service
Arslan KERIMOV, Senior Specialist, State Border Service
Shadurdy TASHLIYEV, Military Administration Prosecutor, General Prosecutor’s Office
Ukraine
Oleksandr KARYTUN, Senior Operative Officer, Combatting Illegal Legalization of Foreigners, Unit of the Trafficking in Human Beings, Department of the National Police
Sergii BONDARENKO, Special Senior Operative Officer, Second Unit, First Division, Strategic Investigation Department, National Police
Andrii KRAVCHENKO, Chief Operative Officer, Combatting Trafficking in Human Beings Unit, Trafficking in Human Beings Department, National Police
Krystyna KRASKO, Special Senior Operative Officer, Second Unit, First Division, Strategic Investigation Department, National Police
Vitalii FESIUK, Deputy Head of Unit, Foreigners and Stateless Persons Department, State Migration Service
Anton ONOPRIIENKO, Expert, Main Department for Combatting Corruption and Organized Crime, Security Service

United States of America
Rami S. BADAWY, Trial Attorney, Human Rights and Special Prosecution Section, Department of Justice
Virginia PRUGH, Attorney Advisor, Office of the Legal Advisor, Department of State
Thomas N. BURROWS, Associate Director for Europe, Senior Counsel for Multilateral Matters, Office of International Affairs, Department of Justice
Madeline MURPHY HALL, Foreign Affairs Officer, Office of Global Programmes and Policy, Bureau for International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Teddi SHIHADEH BOUFFARD, Branch Chief for Multilateral Affairs, Office of Global Programs and Policy, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
James DASNEY, Regional Migration Officer (Africa), Office of International Migration, Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration, Department of State
Roque CAZA, Assistant Director, Counter Network Division, National Targeting Center, Customs and Border Protection
Samuel ASSAD, Acting Assistant Director, Counter Network Division, National Targeting Center, Customs and Border Protection
Ethan GLICK, Counsellor, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Lisa KALAJJIAN, Deputy Counsellor, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
David COUGHRAN, Second Secretary, United Nations Affairs Section, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Uruguay
Juan Carlos OJEDA, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Elizabeth BOGOSIÁN, Representante Permanente Alterna, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Javier GIZ MANTERO, Asesor, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Gabriela MAURER-NEUMAN, Asesora, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Cecilia Amparo LIMA PERÉZ, Sub Directora, Vinculación, Jefa, Asistencia al Compatriota y Servicios a la Comunidad
Camila RODRIGUEZ URRUTIA, Oficial Ayudante, Ministerio de Interior
Madga PRISCILA TRINDADE SEGUI, Oficial Ayudante, Ministerio de Interior

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Dalila HERNÁNDEZ*, Ministra Consejera, Representante Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Génesis GÓMEZ, Directora, Relaciones Internacionales, Oficinas contra la delincuencia organizada y financiamiento al terrorismo
Jesse Alonso CHACÓN ESCAMILLO, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Roxana TOVAR GONZALEZ, Segundo Secretario, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Luis CALPAVIVRE, Director de Relaciones Internacionales, Despacho Ministerio del Poder Popular de Interior, Justicia y Paz
Eudys ALMEIDA, Director del Servicio Consular Extranjero, MPP Relaciones Exteriores, Oficina de Relaciones Consulares
Raquel Díaz, Coordinación de Cooperación Jurídica Internacional, MPP Relaciones Exteriores, Oficina de Relaciones Consulares
Marisela GONZÁLEZ TOLOSA, Responsable Escritorio Temas UNODC, Despacho del VM para Temas Multilaterales MPPRE
Jorge Cisneros, Responsable Escritorio Temas Migración, Despacho del VM para Temas Multilaterales MPPRE

**Signatory Observer States**

**Bolivia (Plurinational State of)**
Luis ROJAS, Encargado de los Temas de la ONUDD, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
María Lourdes ESPINOZA PATIÑO, Representante Permanente Alterno, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena

**Thailand**
Pravit ROYKAEW, Executive Director, Strategic Planning and Database Management, Department of Anti-Trafficking, Office of the Attorney General
Arit TATSAPHAN, Police Major, Deputy Director, Bureau of Human Trafficking Crime, Ministry of Justice
Chompunut PHASUPHAN, First Secretary, Social Division, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Nutta VASANTASINGH, First Secretary, Treaty Division, Department of Treaties and Legal Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Thavip CHANGTO, Police Lieutenant Colonel, Deputy Superintendent, Sub Division 2, Investigation and Interrogation, Immigration Bureau
Morakot SRISWASDI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Thitiporn CHIRASAWADI, Minister, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Peerapong PHIMONWICHAYAKIT, Counsellor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Observer States**

**Bangladesh**
Tarazul ISLAM, First Secretary, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**China**
Hao LI, Deputy Director, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Wen WANG, Attaché, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Peiheng ZANG, Director, Department of Immigration Inspection and Border Control, National Immigration Administration (NIA)
Zhaonan LIN, Acting Director, Department of International Cooperation (NIA)
Yan ZHU, Deputy Director, Department of Policy and Legal Affairs (NIA)
Hailong ZHANG, Principal Officer, Department of International Cooperation (NIA)
Yicong ZHANG, Principal Officer, Department of Policy and Legal Affairs (NIA)
Yuxin GAO, Officer, Department of International Cooperation (NIA)
Shuoqin XIE, Officer, Department of International Cooperation (NIA)
Zhongrui SUN, Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Zeyu LIN, Attaché, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Colombia**
Miguel Camilo RUÍZ BLANCO, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas, Viena
Álvaro Enrique AYALA MELÉNDEZ, Embajador, Coordinador de Prevención del Delito, Dirección de Asuntos Políticos Multilaterales, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
Juana Esperanza CASTRO SANTAMARÍA, Ministro Plenipotenciario, Coordinación de Prevención del Delito, Dirección de Asuntos Políticos Multilaterales, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
German Andrés CALDERÓN VELASQUEZ*, Consejero, Misión Permanente ante las Naciones Unidas
Sandra Lucía MIKÁN VENEGAS, Ministro Plenipotenciario, Coordinación de Prevención del Multilaterales, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

**Iran (Islamic Republic of)**
Kazem GHARIBABADI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Nabiollah AZAMI SARDOUEI*, Minister Counsellor, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Fatemeh JAVANI, Head of Department for International Organizations, Ministry of Interior
Reyhaneh RIKHTEGAR BERENJI, Legal Expert, International Law Division for Preventing and Combating Crime, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Atefeh ARIAN, Expert, Department of Security and Police Affairs, Ministry of Interior
Khadijeh YARI, Expert, Department for International Relations, Ministry of Interior

**Israel**
Dina DOMINITZ, National Coordinator for Anti Trafficking, Ministry of Justice
Hila TENE-GILAD, Director, Human Rights and Relations with International Organizations, Office of the Deputy Attorney General, Ministry of Justice
Ayelt DAHAN, Deputy Anti Trafficking Coordinator, Ministry of Justice
Ayelt LEVIN, Office of the Deputy Attorney General for International Law, Ministry of Justice
Keren PAZ, Advisor, National Anti-Trafficking Coordination Unit, Ministry of Justice
Ilit MEIDAN, Coordinator, State Attorney’s Office for Matters Related to Human Trafficking, Ministry of Justice
Oshra FATAL-ROSENBERG, Coordinator, State Attorney’s Office for Matters Related to Human Trafficking, Ministry of Justice
Nili FINKELSTEIN, Legal Consultant, Consultation and Legislation Department, Ministry of Justice
Silvia BERLADSKI-BARUCH, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Maya WASSERSTRUM*, Political Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Christian SCHWARZ, Political Advisor, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Avital SHKOLNIK, Intern, National Anti-Trafficking Coordination Unit, Ministry of Justice

**Jordan**
Leena AL HADID, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Dana KHRIES, Counsellor, Deputy Head of Mission, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Nawras JANKHOUT, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Essam AL-RAGGAD, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ahmad Kamel Salem ALHWETAT, Public Security Directorate

**Malaysia**
Dato’ Ganeson SIVAGURUNATHAN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Mohd Yunus IBRAHIM, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Aadela Melati AHMAD TERMIZI, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

**Morocco**
Saida BAJJA*, Premier Secrétaire, Mission permanente auprès des Nations Unies, Vienne
El Mokhtar EL AYADI, Substitut du Procureur du Roi, Cour d’appel
Ali SADIQ, Chef de Service des Etudes, Division de la Gestion des Flux Migratoires, Ministère de l’Intérieur
Hakima TARIKI, Substitut du Procureur du Roi, Cour d’appel
Fakhreddine DZIRI, Substitut du Procureur du Roi, Cour d’appel
Ayoub ABOUJAFARE, Juge, Direction des Affaires Pénales et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Nepal
Prakash Kumar SUVEDI, Ambassador, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Dhananjay MEHTA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Qatar
Abdulrahman AL-THANI, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Singapore
Reshma NAIR, Senior Administrator, International Relations and Legislation Branch, Policy, International Relations and Legislation Division, Immigration and Checkpoints Authority

United Arab Emirates
Ahmed ALZAABI, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Yemen
Haytham Abdulmomen SHOJA’AADIN, Ambassador, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Ragha AL-HAKIMI, Alternate Representative, First Secretary, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Abeer ALZAYER, Intern, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Non-member State, maintaining permanent observer mission

Holy See
Janusz S. URBANCZYK, Permanent Observer, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Francesca DONÀ, Expert, Section for Migrants and Refugees, Dicastery for Integral Human Development
Gàetan DU PELOUX DE SAINT ROMAIN*, Adviser, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

Other Entities maintaining permanent observer offices

Sovereign Military Order of Malta
Günther A. GRANSER, Ambassador, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Alberto DONÁ, Minister, Alternate Permanent Representative, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Gerd Alexander SCHÜTZ, Minister-Counsellor, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

United Nations Secretariat

Counter-Terrorism Committee Executive Directorate (CTED)
Delphine SCHANTZ, Senior Legal Officer, Coordinator for Counter Financing of Terrorism issues

Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO)
Basundhara KHADKA, Transnational Crime Officer, Police Division

UNODC
Martin FOWKE, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Claudio FORMISANO, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Gabriele AIELLO, Associate Expert, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch
Alessia VEDANO, Consultant, Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section, Organized Crime and Illicit Trafficking Branch

Specialized Agencies and Other Organizations of the United Nations system

International Organization for Migration (IOM)
Livia STYP-REKOWSKA, Regional Immigration and Border Management Specialist, Regional Office for South-Eastern Europe, Eastern Europe and Central Asia
Agnes EBENBERGER, Regional Immigration and Border Management Assistant, Regional Office for South-Eastern Europe, Eastern Europe and Central Asia
Martina DOMINICI, Immigration and Border Management Project Assistant, Regional Office for South-Eastern Europe, Eastern Europe and Central Asia

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
Saskia BLUME, Policy Specialist, Migration and Displacement, Programme Division

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
Sabine OKONKWO, Senior Liaison Assistant, Liaison Office to the United Nations, Vienna
Leonieke VAN DORDRECHT, Intern, Liaison Office to the United Nations, Vienna
Marina LORDICK, Intern, Liaison Office to the United Nations, Vienna

Intergovernmental Organizations

Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf (GCC)
Fayez Rihan AL ALI, Attaché, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna

European Border and Coast Guard Agency (FRONTEX)
Martin WINTERSBERGER, Law Enforcement Sector

Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)
Daniel AMANKWAH, Principal Programme Officer, Law Enforcement (Drug)
Olubusayo AKINOLA, Programme Officer, Women, Peace and Security and Civil Society Organization

European Union’s Judicial Cooperation Unit (EUROJUST)
Filippo SPIEZIA, Vice-President, National Member for Italy, Chair of the Anti-Trafficking Team

International Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL)
Andre SILVA, Coordinator of the Smuggling of Migrants Unit at the Vulnerable Communities Sub-Directorate

Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM)
Ammar MOUSSI, Member of Parliament
Joana LIMA, Member of Parliament
Maria Emília e Sousa CERQUEIRA, Member of Parliament
Kenza AJALA, Member of Parliament
Peter SCHATZER, Permanent Observer, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Rita PINTO FERREIRA, Parliamentary Advisor
Nádia LOUREIRO, Parliamentary Advisor
Andrei POPA, Parliamentary Advisor
Fatima KHACHI, Deputy Secretary General, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Vladimir KIRUSHEV, Programme Officer, Special Assistant to Secretary General, Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations, Vienna
Celadet GAYDALI, Member of Parliament
Gennaro MIGLIORE, Member of Parliament
Neslihan TEMELAT, Parliamentary Advisor